
Notes from Steering Committee Meeting 7-12-2015,  5:00 – 6:30 pm 
 
Present: 
Marcel Infeld, President 
Herb Cooper-Levy, Community Coordinator 
Jane Petkofsky, Ritual 
Shana Harbour, JCEP parent 
Janice Cooper-Levy, Care and Concern 
Sharon Sterling, Tikkun Olam 
Mindi Weisenbloom, High Holidays, Care and Concern 
Lynda Erinoff, Shabbat Hosting, High Holidays 
Erv Walter, Treasurer 
Suzie Friedman, JCEP parent 
Marc Graboyes, Member 
Mike Jawer, attending by phone 
Mindy Rudell, JECP 
 
5.0  Objectives:  Marcel:  Proposed goal of recruiting ten new members this year.  Last 
year, we lost seven members.  Ties in with October new member event.  In past, Kol Ami 
hosted a brunch for “wandering Jews” that attracted about fifty people, many who 
became members.  Discussed past ad for high holidays in the Washington Post.  This 
year, plans to advertise in Washington Jewish Week, and local newspapers.  Planning  
on placing one ad in each newspaper.  Washington Post ad would be expensive ($750-
1,000 per ad), and was not included in the budget.  Discussed advertising on Arlington 
Now (on-line resource).   New parents came to Kol Ami for JCEP….were looking for a 
smaller community.  Also attracted to open, reconstructionist community that accepts 
non-Jewish spouses.  Their kids love JCEP.   Also appreciated convenience of location. 
 
Action Plan:  Marcel and Herb will discuss recruitment with the Outreach Committee 
chairs. 
 
Jane  Petkofsky:  Proposed another objective to determine how to keep people after 
their children attend JCEP.  Mindy Rudell commented on failed, past efforts to lead a 
teen group.  There was a lack of participation.  Erv mentioned membership status 
“friends of Kol Ami.”  Some people have chosen that option.  Jane:  How can we keep 
the parents engaged.  Mindi:  we need to look at how we meet the needs of busy 
parents with families.    
 
Marcel:  Motion to approve goal to gain ten new members:  APPROVED. 
 
6.0  Rabbi Search 
 
Next committee meeting July 23rd to complete form for RRC to post our position.  Needs 
to be submitted after the high holidays.  24 people attended discussion groups, 



representing various segments in the community.  Everyone agreed growth was 
important.  Will summarize results next week.  RRC agreed that you can interview non-
reconstructionist rabbis if they are affiliated with the congregation.  Rabbi search 
committee is also considering rabbis who have a relationship with Kol Ami.  Herb:  There 
is a small pool or ordained reconstructionist rabbis (about 6 a year).  Marcel:  the length 
of the commitment is negotiable.  Goal is to have a new rabbi by June 30, 2016 when 
rabbi Leila retires.   
 
7.0  High Holidays 
 
Lynda is still looking for volunteers for the high holiday services.  She hopes to fill slots 
by the end of August.  2 gabbai slots NEED to be filled.  Role of the gabbai needs to hand 
members their parts.  Marcel is communicating with rabbi Gilah regarding co-leaders.  
He sent her a list of members who have partnered with the rabbi in the past.  Rabbi 
Gilah plans on calling recommended members.  Marcel has recruited four leyners. 
 
Action Plan:  Jane Petkofsky will talk to ritual committee to see if any names for 
potential gabbais come up.  She will also speak with Rabbi Gilah.   Marcel will also speak 
with Rabbi Gilah weekly.   Mindi will speak to Jane about 2016 high holiday services. 
 
8.0  Website restructuring 
 
Herb mentioned the vendor that supports our current web site is not keeping up 
security for the web site.  A work group was established:  Eleanor Hodges, Zack Schrag, 
Herb Cooper Levy, Emily Schwartz-Greco, and Marcel.  Elements of an RFP have been 
put together.  Hoping to have a completed RFP by the end of the month.  Want to have 
a word-press based web site to make it easy to update.  Personal data will continue to 
be password protected.  RFP will include security concerns. 
 
9.0  October new member event 
 
Marcel proposed this event.  Need an ad, organizer for the brunch, identifying non-
members who attend high holiday services and making a personal outreach.  Also invite 
rabbi to speak.  In the past, Erv hosted the event at his house.  Most attendees seemed 
interested in JCEP.  Total new members for last year was four.  There is room for at least 
four new students in JCEP.   Marcel requested a volunteer to lead the effort. 
 
Action item:  Marcel will speak with outreach committee to see if they know someone 
who may be interested in organizing the October new member event. 
 
10.0  Rabbi’s adult education program 
 
Rabbi is contracted for six or eight sessions this calendar year.  Marcel discussed a 
possible topic of contemporary Jewish philosophers.  Richard Ruth suggested she come 



up with a list of what she wants the community to know as her legacy.  Janice 
mentioned discussion of women’s roles in the Bible.  Mindi  mentioned the concept of 
forgiveness;  “The Trial of God” by Elie Wiesel.  Herb mentioned a class on what is 
reconstructionism.  Class on reconstructionism may be made open to the larger 
community to attract potential new members.  May combine this with a lunch for the 
October event.  Shana – how to talk to your children about the Holocaust and anti-
semitism.  
 
Herb mentioned the possibility of having adult ed on Sundays from 5:00-6:30 rather 
than after Saturday morning services.  
 
Action plan:  Run these ideas by Richard Ruth.  Perhaps conduct a survey of membership 
to find out which topic(s) they would be willing to attend.   May also include preference 
for day/time for adult ed on the survey.  Marcel will speak with Rabbi Leila about a 
possible Sunday time for adult education.   
 
11.0  Goodbye party for Rabbi Leila 
 
Marcel is discussing possible party in the Spring of 2016.  At some point, we will need a 
volunteer to organize the party. 
 
12.0  Israel-Palestinian Panel event 
 
Marcel and Rabbi Leila are in favor of addressing this topic.  Rabbi Leila suggested 
forming a panel of leaders who represent different view points.  After each panel 
member presenting, the groups break up into small groups for discussion, looking at 
talking points provided by each panel member.  Sharon recommended we first have a 
discussion within the Kol Ami community.   Marcel requested a volunteer to organize an 
Israeli-Palestinian event. 
 
Action Plan:  Marcel will look for a volunteer. 
 
13.0  Establishing Cultural Events Committee 
 
Marcel is interested in establishing some cultural events.  An Israeli-Palestinian panel 
may be part of the cultural events.  Herb mentioned we could organize people to attend 
Jewish content activities, such as relevant films, plays, etc.  He is also sponsoring local 
music events with Jewish music.  Focus music will be presenting concerts at the UUCA. 
 
Action Plan:  Bring up this topic in the future. 
 
14.  Piloting earlier Friday night Shabbat services. 
 



Herb:  this was tried in the past without an increase in attendance.    Lynda mentioned 
the rabbi who is running the children’s service for the high holidays.  He may be willing 
to run a family Shabbat service.  We will see how the services are over the high holidays. 
 
Action Plan:  Jane  Petkofsky will discuss early shabbat and the inclusion of family 
services with the Ritual Committee. 
 
15.0  Tikkun Olam to address racism 
 
Prefer local activities and organizations.  Ed Bomsey presented about Operation 
Understanding in the past.  He may be willing to present again.   
 
Action Plan:  Sharon will bring a list of possible ways for Kol Ami to participate in local 
community events to address racism. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


